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Conkling, Piatt, Arthnr and Grant
Hold a Pow Wow.
Nota Gleam of Light as to the Final
Result.
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Just received, a new line of Dress
Bunting, in all shades, at Jaffa
Bros.

Rent-Lo- st,

pood seamstress. Apply at
building, wot of ISell's gro-

A

Xo.

1

carriage painter

immc-V-

V

to the

Carries Cushing
Indian Pueblos.

Concerning the Graduating
Cadest at West Point.

Notes
Sale-F- or

Various Items of Interest From the
Lands Beyond the Atlantic.

Lood wasres.

BOLTON BROS.

girl at Resume

w

ANTED A cnok and dining room
tuo not .springs iioitii a-t,
it

to

'ANTED At Socorr', four good carpen
ters, two inns eis n u to masons. Apply
WATSON.
LKAV1TI
Socorro, N. M.

of the Days Doings, Good,
Bad and Indifferent.

ltepnblieaa Political Potponrt.

New York, June 18. Conkliugnud
are at present at the Fifth
Piatt
Two or three number one
WANTED. bench inuda None lint
reHotel. The two
need applv
At Wootten's planing mill.
Conkling was
ceive few cal era.
Also a tfood machine man. .
ij, The sheep and found iu Ins rooms but was extremely
SALE .'.000.
subI,"01! mls
are now Iri'l.as VeKas. Enquire of reticent about speaking on the
M Romero's store, iiortKn.de ol the pi iza.
ject of the Senatorial coulcst. Ho ob,
1
served that the political in erests of
J
SALE Aus oioe lot of Mexican mules, the State were iu such a coudition of
I.Olf Diluid ' Tiroke and in lipe working
im"ooudiiiolj-- . Apply to Fiank A. Blake. East chaos at preseutthai.it would be
N w Mexico.
prudent for him to speak on any subject aud especially one so intimately
TTtuK SALE. A combination .. ck sale, Mar-rSafe mi
Scale Company patern, connected with the honor of those
weigtig t,uno pounds, good as new. Appiv to who are concerned in the bribery inU. Komero & Bro. ,
vestigation. Conkling said that" any
dav
V,
mig t bring about the climax
by
O.
FOU SALE ; County wiiants
which lias been so earues ly desired
SALE liSo improve' sheep doliverod aud so eagerly sought for." General
FOIt the
Waii in MoiMd or Vérmelo. I'.ir Graut refuses to converse on politics
further particulars inquire of
aud declares that his presence iu the
IMI.11l.MiU .1. HMA,
city is due to the waut oi rent which
ANTONIO D BAOV,
upper Las Vegas. he is hopeful of having satisfied iu
ITOlt ALE Fine s ock ranch, good rantre, the metropolis and at Long Brunch.
1' plenty of running waier, has a good hóuse The General will, in all probability
and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or cattle leave for the seashore about the midApply to C. Jt. Browning,
laken in exchangedle of next week.
East Las VYgas.
The News says that
ill SALE Baca Hall, the largest and best
audience hall in the Territory, provided Conkling and Piatt aud General
with good stage scenery, drop curtail s, etc. Graut met iu the'r rooms at the Fifth
Cattle orshrep taken in exchange or tin.e giv- Avenne Hotel this forenoon and were
en on paj menta
Address A. J. Baca and
Mesin consultation for one hour.
Chus, llfeld. Las Vegas.
sengers were then sent out for
ROOMS TO RENT. Antdv to
TUltM HKD
Arthur, John W. Smith,
Jj
Mrs. .TudgH Hubbell, opposite Gazette
ollioe.
Seuator Jones and a few others, including several loca! politicians, who
By Charles rerrill, between the
POUNDtowns,
live false teeth, front upper. were also called upon. The consultaOwner can have same by calling at this oflice tions did not last long.
Piatt then
and paying lor notice.
departed for his down town office aud
the others scattered, Conkling reXolice of Removal.
maining with Grant.
The San Miguel National Bank has
It was reported that some conremoved from the plaza to the stone sideration was given to the question
building on the east side opposite of whether it would be advisable for
the St. Nicholas Hotel where they Grant to go to Albany, aud it was
will be glad to see all their friends concluded that it would not be helpand patrons.
ful to Conkling.
Another point
which is to be further considered toCroquet sets at Marwede, Brumley night and
is the possibili&Co's.
ty that a compromise will have to be
to save one stalwart
Mrs. Andrews sets the best table iu made in order
a person upon whom the
and
Seuator
town for the money.
compromise must fall.
Conkling said he would not go
Buy your trunks and valises at back to Washington unless Piatt went
the New York Clothing Store.
with him. His friends urged him not
to
this an irrevokable decision,
"Maggie Jean, where do you buy butmake
he said he should adhere to it.
your cream bread?"
Cornell's name was considered in
"At the Plaza Grocery and Bakery caie a compromise should
be necessaof course."
ry, but Arthur strongly objected.
Everything in the house furnishing The only name that could rind a
united support was that of Grant.
line kept by
He said he did not want the office.
f
Lockhart & Co. He
has a Mexican railroad on his
loe cold Milwaukee beer on draught, hands and does not want to enter into
"Billy's."
10 cents, at
active political life He however consented to keep the question under ad"Maggie Jean, where do you buy visement.
One ot the principal matters to be
your cream bread?"
"At the Plaza Grocery aud Bakery considered by tho stalwart leaders to
day and
of course."
is the preparation
of testimony for the investigating
f. committee uext week. Senator Piatt
Milk punch at Billy's
said
that "some startling de
Mrs. Andrews gives good board at velopment8 might be emected." "I
do not see," said Piatt, "how the mat
reasonable prices.
ter is going to end. I see no immedi
Cream Lemonade at
ate prospect of either an election or
Billys an adjournment. The Depew vote
will break up next week."
rnlinm Iireud.
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
Tornado.
old reliable bakery.
Cleveland, O., June 18. -- A severe
swept over this portion of
storm
Canvas shoes at the New York wort hero, Uhio last night.
Trees
Store.
were uprooted, buildings blown
down or unroofed, aud considerable
Exaniiu Lockhart & Co's fine new damage
was done by liglttuiug or
stock of furuliurc before purciias-nwater.
Vvakemau half of itug-gle- s
.Near
elsewhere.
Grovo fell by the cvclone and
several orchards more or less were
Family O oceriea.
were torn to
A large stock, chi aper than the destroyed. Barus
pieces
aud
horses
and
cattle killed or
just
at
cheapest,
injured. Ihe storm track was from
5 141 f
T. Rom kro & Son's.
iie halt to a mile in width. It lasted
an
hour.
Fine Cigars.
Just received a lot of the famous II.
Sal of a oíd Mine.
S. cigars fresh from tho factory of
Denver, June 18. The California
also the Golden
Henry Switzer;
Crown, the choice auJ favorite of gold mine ot Gilpin county was sold
Kansas City. Ail the famous smokers to Jas. 11. bpaiks by Joseph Stanley
Also a fr'sh lot of The amount paid is not known but it
smoke them.
liquors, the best to be had iu the is aid to be something 'ike five
market. New attractions everything hundred thousand dollars. Mr. Sparks
every night, and the finest "tfoods" is the representative of Eugluh capí
and
best brands known at the talists. The property has been Day
ing good dividends and is one of the
Exchange Saloon.
Wolf St Putman. best gola minos in the state.
Av-.ut-

tirst-cIu-

Carpets, Wall Paper, Oill'loths,

latest styles, at Jada Bros.

Just received, a handsome line of
Hamburg Edgeiugs, at' Jaffa

Ladies'

ie

rs

H

RrúsC

Newport Ties, at Jaffa

Bros.
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Hoots and
Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.

i

--

-
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Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.

Vice-Preside-

Wells, Fargo A Co's Express.
Everything is in readiness with the
Wells, Fargo & Company Express to
receive expressagc to all points cast
and west, local or foreign. We have a
favorable rate to all points lor those
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at.
the depot, and is open from 7 a.m.
until 8 p. in. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both east and
west town and parties having goods
to express can send them to the office
without further trouble.
C. P. Hovey, Agent.
58-t- f.

Liinburger Cheese
At J, Graaf & Co's.
Vina linn u f SlrnAV lints
New York Clothing Store.

G- -2
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A large invoice of white lace and
veils just received at C. E. Wcsche's.
lf

Nearly every lady has promised
liberally towards the Academy Fair.
The committee now requests that all
articles as fast as finished be scut to
Mrs. llovey, on the East Side, and
Mrs. Leon on ihe West Side. lu that
way the committee will avoid confusion and know just how the work
is progressing.
"Maggie Jean, where do you buy
your ( ream bread?"
"At the Plaza Grocery and Bakery
of course."
Keep the dust out of your rooms
hv usiiiL Lockhart & Co's Rubber
Hf
Weather Strips.
5--

1

Fresh butler milk from the churu,
'brought in every morning from the
lit LEYS.
ranch at

5--

to-d-

tf

"Maggie Jean, where do you buy
your cream bread?"
"At ihe Piaza Grocry and liakcry
of course.''
Fine line of straw goods at the
New York Clothing House

1

--

I

in

Fresh vegetables cverv' dav at the
Park Grocery.
Hurts celebrated Boots and Shoes
at the New lork Clothing Store.
"Moggie Jean, where do vou buy
ycur ercatn bread?"
"At ihe Plaza Grocery and Bakery,
of course."

lect-ive-

tf.

Cablr grams.

China's TclOff rapny.
New York, June 18. The Herald's
special says : The Chinese Governsent instructions
ment recently
through their embassy, at Washing-ingtoto the Chinese Educational
Commissioner, in Uiis city, to establish a depariraeut'of telegraphy aud
opcra'ious will be commenced uext
week. At present there is no tele
the
graphic communications in
Chinese Empire except between a few
of the larger places on the coast. It i
understood that the communication
is solely in English or other tongues
than Chinese and that uo system has
yet been devised by which the Chinese
can commuuicalo by wire iu their
The project, as reown language.
ported here, contemplates the estab
lishmeut of a govermeutal system to
extend to all of the empire with operators who will be thoroughly
alike in theory, practical
operation and electric telegraphy. It
will be uecessaiy to prepare a system
of telegraphic sigus aud symbols
which shall indicate the Chinese charters. It is proposed to have the
siudents here In learniug ihe art to
use the ordinary system of this
country, and as they are well ac
quaiuted with English thev could in
i heir country either
telegraph iu English aud transíale in Chinese or use
the proposed Chinese telegraphic
symbols. The students selected lor
t'lie telegraphic class are those who
are most advanced in their studies in
tliis country and who are shortly to
return to China. G. B. Hubbell, who
has recently resigned the portion of
Hartford manager ot lue Western
Union Convauy has beeu engaged as

ay

nt

Hoop Hoopw F.m Fp.
Chicago, June 18. -- lho Tribune
states that Thomas Hoops, foreign
freight agent of the National Dispatch
fast freight Jine, has disappeared with
Hooph charnccouut $lfr,000 short.
acter had not been spotless, he having
left several other positions under
a cloud and his reputation never lias
beeu the best.
Demoralized Freight Hates.
St. Louis, Juno 18. Eisteru freight
rates have become utterly demoralized
it is asserted
aud grain is takeu
nt 15 eeuts per hundred and flour ut
32 cents per barrel lo New York.
Agents are discussing the situation

EXPLOSION.

Tunis, Juue 18. An explonion occurred ou board her Majesty's iron
clad, Monarch, while preparations
were making for torpedo practice.
u officer was killed and several sailors injured.
FRENCH TELEPHONE

TRANSACTIONS.

Duchateati, manLondon, June
ager of toe French Telephone Company, has started from Paris for Brussels to represent French promotora of
the Telephone Company with a capital of ten milli u fraucs, to be started
there under Belgian, Euglish, American and French auspices.
18.

to-da-

RUSSIAN ARTIC EXPEDITON.
New Y'ork, June 18. M. Sibekofl is

to-da- v.

Moon Murder Verdict.
Denver, June 18 Tho coroner's
jury this morning rendered a verdict
ihat John E. Wilcox, alias Jim Moou,
citnn) to hi death from being shot by
a pistol fired b Clay Wilson.

indefatigable iu his eudeavors to opeu
the Artie regious to commerce ami
uavagation has fitted out three sledge
expeditions
which are to take
food, clothes aud coal to the Ocar
Dykesmi and the Northland. His two
ships arc uow frozeu up iu the Artie
Ocean and of which nothing has been
heard since the early part of last
year. . The steamer Nordeuskjold is
being prepared at (jatheuburg for a
new voyage to the mouth of the
Yein'sei River.

ed

IS IFXOT ECTipU".
Wanted-F- or

the Empire

tí o The Chinese Government Edneatin
tí
Boys in Telegraphy.
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00
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Politieal Affairs in
State.

NO. 298.
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NEWS BY T ELEGRAPH

0. R. BROWNING

i

&

O

VEGAS, N. M.,

L,A.S

ti.

GAZETTE,

Americans arc operating in miuing
very extensively in Old Mexico. A
cargo of 11,000 pounds oí very valuable ore passed through Las Vegas
via the Wells-Fargexpress billed to
was
It
Philadelphia.
brought to El
TRIAL OF M'KEEVITT ARD MCGRATH.
by
wagon
Pas.i
from the fatrains
Liverpool, June 18. McKeevitt aud
in
mous
Batipobilis
mine
Chihuahua,
McGruth, charged with attempting
to blow up ihe Towu Hall, were ex- now operated by
Sliepard of
o

'!;."

amined by ihe government
The prosecuting solicitor said he did
not ititeud to go into the quest in ot
('Y'liiauism as the case would stand ou
its own merits.
McKeevitt, he said
han denied any connection with the
Feuiaus, but the regular delivery at
his lodgings of the Irish World wiih
his printed address thereon, as though
he were a regular subscriber would
An analytical chemist
be proved.
hud ascertained that the bomb used
iu the Htieinpt was filled with nitro
glycerine
McGrath's landlady, he
said, would prove that he (McGrath)
possessed iron piping similar to the
bomb and that he had beeu secretly
engaged iu hammering something

Washington and oilier easiein capitalists. Some of it was native silver
and all of it very rich, which may be
inferred from the fact that the owners could afford to ship it four hundred inile3 by wagon trains and nearly 2,700 in'.les bv rail for reduction.

to-di-

instructor.
Washington Cily Intelligence.
ARMY NOTES.

Washington, June 18 It is said at
the War Department that unless casualties iu the army during the next
academic year are greater than thev
have been ounugthe one just pausen
h
of about
not. more thau
143 in the next class to graduate can
be commissioned. The rest will return to civil pursuits. Existing va
cancies to b1? filled by the class just
graduated are thirty- - iiree, leaving
twenty additional second lieu enauts
who will bo assigned to vacancies as
fastas they occur. The probability
is that during the year the vacancies
be more thau thirteen iu ex
will
cess of the number to be provided for
Iu the class uow awaiting assign
y
ments. Ihe Adjutant-uenera- l
issued a circular covering the law
to be hereafter obecrved. Under the
laws cited appointments to fill vacancies of the gradeof srcohd lieutenants
iu tfie army are made first from the
graduating class of each year at the
military academy, Recoud, fróm meriofficers of
torious
the army, third from the regular
graduates ot the military academy
honorably discharged Irom service,
and fourth from ciyil life, the firs
three classes being moro than sufli- cieut to fill vacancies occurring iu
the army from year to year.
one-fourt-

CHt'ItCH SERVICES.
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Suudays, first mass at 6:30 n. m. ;
high mass at 9:30 a. in. During the
week, low nias at 6:30 a. m.

METHODIST CHURCH.
TROUBLE AVERTED.
No services
Sunday school
Mitrselliei, June 18. At midnight at 3 o'clock as usual. BNhop Bowas the troops which had just disem- man will lecture in the church Friday
FRANCO-ITALIA-

N

to-da- y.

barked on their return from Tuuis
were marching through Hue tiepublic
hisses were heard from the Italian
National Club. A crowd surrouuded
the club house and demauded the removal of the Italian escutcheon from
the building.
The commissary of
police advised its removal, but the
president of the club peremptorally
refused.
The perfect )f police cu-deavored to calm the crowd and sent
for geu d'annes, but before they arrived the deputy mayor and a municipal couucello: , iu spite of the protests of the perfect, tore down the
escutcheon. The crowd afterwards
dispersed and the approach to the
clubhouse was occupied by troops.

-

nt

to-da-

evening uext.
PRESBYTERIAN

1

ed

CU

V

PCH

.

(West Side.)
Services this morning at 11 o'clock;
Ilv. Maxwell Phillips, a visiting clergyman from the City of Mexico will
occupy the pulpit. All citizens and
strangers in town are invited to come
out and hear him. Sunday school at
9:45 a. in.
Evening services at 8
o'clock.
J. C. Eastman,
Pastor.
HOTEL

ARRIVAL.

SL'MNEK HOI SK.

BERNHARDT'S

OPINION OK AMERICA.
June 18. An interview

Titos.

J. Slurgis. Stnrgis, Kansas;

Tliomurf

Paris,
Donahue, Rlooinington; W. O. Ilcnnelt,
with Sara Bernhardt is published in J.
Davenport, lowaj J. Sicgvist, llutoliinson,
which she calls America a grand Kansas; Fred. Harrington, Kl Moro; Miss P.
country, colossal, extraordinary, fab OI ver, Wallace, I . W. .IoIhihjii, Tombstone.
ulous.
Ihe audiences at American
Historical Iteeearches.
ST. NICHOLAS 1IOTKL.
Such rich toiNew York, Juno 18. A corres theatres are brilliant.
E.W.Parker, St. Lonis; W. J, tie Gavnio,
pondent of the Boston Herald, writ lets! The ladies kuow how o dress, Denver; S. H. Desconib, Cleveland, O.
ing from Ft. Wingate, N. M., de the public understands very well. "
scribes in enthusiastic language the I heir appreciation it quite warm aud
coats,(lust- discoveries made by F. II. Cushing, sympathetic. The women are charmwho was sent out by the Smithsou- - ing but the men are not so nice as the
ers,
iau Institute two years ago to investi- women.
gate the Pueblos m New Mexico, the
COMPENSATION.
history and customs ot the natives.
everytMadrid, Juue 18. The statemeut is
Cushing, who has made Z'ini the last true that the King sent word to the
of the Indian pueblos the &ea of his Spanish Minister nt Constantinople
researches is said to have acquired that he will gladly receive in his
great influence and a prominent po- dominions all the persecuted
Hebrews
sition among the people so that every to compensate the race lor the severi
facility for exploration aud study has ties oí ins predecessors toward
been afforded him, even lo the dis- them.
closure of fetes which religious super
Boston Brown Bread
ONLY A FRIENDLY REMINDER
stition has jealously guarded. He
day at J. Graaf & Co's
every
Fresh
18.
Liverpool,
Juue
A
cor
London
has mastered the languages and mysteries of a complicated religious sys- respondent of the Liverpool Post re old reliable bakery.
tem and is said to be now in a posi- ferring to the report that a dispatch
Frenen Rolls.
tion to overthrow any hitherto ac- had been sent from the British foreign
every
day at J. Graaf & Co's
Fresh
to
government
ottice
the
Americau
cepted beliefs regarding the Aztecs
and even the most established tradi- calling attention to the operations of old reliable bakery.
F'eniaus in New York, says the distions concerning Montezuma.
For putty, boiled linseed oil and
patch is of a friendly character. It reEnglish Race Horses Tor New Mexico. cites atrocious passages in O'Donovau window gl iss, go to the store of C.
Wesche.-5-22-New York, June 18. Hume Web- llossa's paper, and submits that they E.
go
widest
beyond
somewhat
the
limits
ster of the celebrated Marden Deer's
Cream Bread
Park Stud, Caterham, Surrey, has of the freedom of tho press but makes Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
purchased for Frank Sherwln twenty uo demand upon the United States old reliable bakery.
English blood marcs of ihe best Eng- as to any particular action.
lish racing stock and oho of Craig
For cheap hardware go to
Fire Fiend.
Miller's yearling colts for his stud
Lockhart & Co's.
farm at Maxwell Grant, New Mexico.
Cincinnati, Juue 18. Between 3
They will be sent iu August or Sep and 11 this morning a firo destroyed
tember aud will be the first racing the Miami Oil and Soap Works owned
stock sent to the Hocky Mountain bv J. J. Gcst, on Fifth street. Loss
country.
$500,000, insurauce $60,000
induce- Chicago, June 18. At Appleton.
Fishy Facts.
Wisconsin, yesterday evening W. W.
New York. Juue 18 Census ie. Hutchinson's woolen factory
i
whs
turns show that tho total number of totally destroyed, the firemen being
matpersons employed in fisiieries in the powerlcKS Oil account of the strong!
Pacific States ud Territories is
gale aud the inflamable nature ot the
of which 7.910 are aIípiiq F.ann! ma erial. Several people narrowly
maux aud Indians, and ab ut 4,000 eRtnpped from the the burning buildChinese. Three hundred aud s"ix sro ing. One Nelson fainted and fell
.
in California and 604 are in Oregon. from the seeoud story mid died while
The total value ot boats, vessels nud being taken h inc. August Bathe is
THE DENTIST,
outfits is $1,788.383.
missing and supposed to have perished. Three hundred persons are out Dr. F. It. DeGraw Eatablinhed Hi
Xot Suicide, but Hnrder.
office.
Denver. June 18. Th minnnenil ofJ.employment.
F. Atkinson's chair aud bedsuicide of Mrs. Scliott on Lawrence stead factorv wa- also burned.
Loss In Room No. 2, Exchango Building
Street now has the appearance of $40.000 to $50.000 Insured
for $16,-00- North Side of the Plaza. Entrance
murder, fo" her watch and clmin and
Hutchinson's loss $55,000.
In. through the Placita.
her other jewelry are missing and her sured for 24,500.
VirnL-nCarpets, wiiidow shades, oil cloths
nnnn
trunk
. ....
. v.
'l'ln
w
U
1,17
1. J
I,.
'ras
and mattings at '
Uoodj-ea(Jone.
ner's jury have not yet completed
Lockhart & Co's,-5-ll- tl
lucir luvesriganou.
New York, June 18. William E.
Goodyear, who died in East Haven,
Rye Bread
Deviltry Thwarted.
Conn., yesterday, aged fifty., rode ou Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
Ouebec. Juue 18. Attcmntsto burn horseback from the Atlantic lo the
the two Roman Catholic churches of Pacific in fifty two days. He was old reliable bakery.
St. baveur have been discovered and connected with tho survey between
All summer drinks at
thwarted.
California and Mexico.
Billy's.

Summer

white vests, low

cut shoes and
hing- else for summer
wear at
Isidor Stern's.

tf

tf

I OFFER

extraordinary

16,-74-

merits to buyers of
carpets,oil cloths,
tings and wall paper.
Isidor Stern.

5.

-

0.

n

V.

.

r
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DAILY GAZETTE

of the most valuable "blanket" Teins
T rl.EAN BROTHERS,
TA.
owned bj Daly's company.
A few Alex McLean. Uobt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
people, think that Wakclee is merely
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
bluflinir, but all believe that Daly will
All kind of mason work. Fine Tlasterhig
I'mce iiirn into a suit, as be hat already
a BiOTiaiiy. ioniracxs taken in all
RATF.5 0? SUBSCRIPTION
Territory.
consulted able couuhel and has retain- LAS VEGAS,parts - of the
.
NEW MEXICO.
Pally, 1 year
10 (X).
ed eminent mining lawyers.
Daily,
. 0 00.
months.
OGDEN,
FBANK
Uallv. month
1 00.
Dealer in
Dt'Hveroii uy carrier to any part or the city.
.Stork
Itnneli
For
Sale.
COFFINS, CASKETS,
Weekly,
year
.
:n).
Weekly.
--A.

1

1

G months
One of the flnest eattie or sheep ranches lit
175.
For Advertising Rates apply to J. II. Koogler San Miguel eon- ty. Has live miles ot running
lMitnrand Proprietor.
water, a meadow six miles long by one mile
wide. Unotl house, atablo and corrals. The
range will hold over 3, OW) head of cattle. The
meadow M ill lamb 10,0 A) ewes. Also will sell
The Deceptive Tenderfoot.
IKKJ heBd of stock cattle,
horse, wagons, ead- A I.A V OF THE (0LIJK.X WKST.
j goon enanco lor any person wlsli- iiies se.
......
inirn tn tmirnirf. . . Itiuinu.
. . . . t tiiL
,
n r. -In thn
' .1 u
.171 . It whs a tenderfooted chap,
thiilars address U & Li. Los Oiitoa. P. ().. .San
Migael county, N. M.
Hiul lute arrived In town;
í I is
ffurmcnts wore a flossy imp.
iVotlce.
His chin a fuzzy down.
V.itin.n
la linrnltv
a jri HID- fn
,
... . j ir! iron
ihat
v.w .v
ntfuw .f , ...1
He hail an air of innocence
wick, administrator of the estate of Frank
And features like a child.
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
Hw blue eyes gave you quite the sense term of the Probate Court of the comity of San
Mimtnl
t l.n Iwilil in Ilia ll.iit
fA,lnP T..I..
f Mowers that ure wild.
next, make a final settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof to
It was u hardy miner, who
the heirs and thoso legally entitled to the
Had worked for niuny a day
same. All heirs to siid estate and thoso in- in the distribution thereof are hereby
In diggnig out a sort of flue,
required to make
proper ami lewai proof of
Through rock that didn't pay,
, l 1, rt i .. I
:
1.
Mi tit f rf rrlif a
- .1 ...
.1
1.
rn.,Ann..l
Kpicd this tenderfoot ed chap
10 me MuiHiuction 01 earn court. I
uiurusiiiu
unti 4...
or otherwise their rights am claims tnereto I
And cried in honest glee,
sliall be forever barred.
"Hollo! you pint of baby's pup.
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
A rlmin ldtta ten
Come, and take a drink with me.'
-

.

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
&
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BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

Lake Vallky, Graut Couutj',

Jy

June

17.
SherifT II arvcy WJii'chil),
of Graut county, lias just scrvcrt the
papers 111 an important minino; casv,
Two suit 3 for $20,000 each have been
lusiituled by Dr. II. P. AVakelce, of
ouh
.gain ucorge Daly,

n.

"t..iwicJMuci-
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alni,(n , nn,
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uuu nú
sum iic.
.Mariposa
TTe
!im.iKo,1
errant.
famous
a large tort une 111 minino', but in
.March went to the Lake Valley (lis
trict in the interest of heavy capital
He bonded two properties of
ut
Turner and Fuller for $20,000, but
was disappointed iu having impor
tant papers delayed iu t
While ho was waiting for these docu
ment George Daly, the well known
mining expert of the Pacific slope
wlio wan looking about New Mexico
lor a chance for investment for heavy
capitalists, bought all the valuable
properties iu the district for $450,000,
including those bonded by Wakelce
The latter protested that he had rights
...I IVi .i nui. lux
iii.ii
uuiiim nj respect, out,
jaij
Diily nevertheless paid the cash and

hjuh
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Ofiice in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rov. Dr.
McNamara, Enisopal church.
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IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

CIGARSf3

All the leading dailies aud literary period
icals, both Eastern nnd Territorial.
A full line of blanks, blani books and ster
eoscopic views of all points of interest in the

t-J
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,

.

i

1

l'fit

lio ci t lint inn lin until

ü..l.:u

to Lake Valley wni almost purely an- - CAIWENTERS AND BUILDERS,
cideiita . for it was on v hv i. hum
LuNP.!L íu.c,!ÍÍLBlLc,ract8 1?roM'y jn boi'h
(hat 1 linnuened
,M
to o
v. wiij mi,, vuuiiu-y- nnu guaraiuee
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j ..v... nf
saiismction.
.
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i.. I'uuiarKuoiy ncn ticposits in the
mu
M.
PETTIJOIIN,
J.
D.,
district.
I win obliged to g to Col
orado to attend to an important min
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SfRINGS.
ing fcuit, and was then just on my way
Chronic
Diseases and Diseases of Females a
out from the Black Jiangc.
When I
I
returned, found Dr. Wakelco 'dick HOT SPRINGS -specialty.
8 to 12 A. M.
eriug, for properties, a verbal refusal LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store, 2 to V, M.
f'M" which had been givcu
ET SHAVED AT THE
me some
weeks befare.
There was enly one
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
thing to be done, and I did it bought
BATHS ATTACHED.
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Lumber Surfaced to
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On Front Street,
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NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

G

the properties over J)r. Wakelee's
CEXTEI1 STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
head."
r
las vegas,
By some technicality he was able to "yy-Esget over Wnkclee's bond, and now
LAND AGENCY
he proposes to hold them.
JOHN CAMPBELL,
It is intimated that he is making preparations
in Weselie's biilWing.
- NEW MEXICO.
for an tinned protection of the claims. LAS VEGAS,
Daly declares that he will fight the
LBEHT & HERBER,
cube to the bitter end, and Wakelee
I'roprletors
announces that he wi'l fight.
These
BREWERY
SALOON,
ure the causes that brought on this
OPrPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
suit, that promises to bo a very imEast La8 Vegas.
fllwHVB ....
.,n 1 HIU
portant one. The claims arc valuable Fri- fill llper
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WILL

BUlíTOX, Biopriotor.

S:E3STTE!
SALOOIST
CHAS. TOPT,
rropriotor.
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MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Oontar,otiia.s Sxiildisas
Work and Estimates from a distance will

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Prices to Suit the Times '.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
xv ot íaas vosas.

nSifel1'

und Carriages ior Sa!,
T lie 1 most Liven

Springs and other Points of. Interest
Outlits in the Territury

J. 0.. BLAKE "LITTLE BUTTERCUP
Pron'r.
Manufacturer and noalon in
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made by jroing te FI.KCK'S and cettingyour
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
Old suits cku bo

SUITS CLEANED

OR COATS

BOUND FOR

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Slion
next door to IJiownlng's Real Estate Olllce,
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

J . E. HOLMES

n
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The Hotel table will bo under the control oí
cooks of the highest grade, ami meals will be
served in t!ie best
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ii.ivis, I'lop'n,

. NEW MEXICO.
This most popular resoit for travelers in the
South-wehits, under the Supervision of Mrs.
Davis, been rejiucniueil and improved. All
the iuuturcs that have ko sinnliy contributed
to its extensive reputation will bu maintained,
and everything done to add to thy comfort of
glltSiS.
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Monday, June 13, 1H81, at 7 p. m., for the pur- - Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
ll W fj) to cj
rA
pose of electuitf odicers
d r to"
? T1 c
her6
PrePare(1
Sg
nfay
to
0 all
h6.i9
leuTcome ff ?akfy'
in iinv, fii.iinr nifiiiii&B tht
kinds
of
work promptly, and In a workman CO
e
ueiweinat meeting. All Interested are re- a
qnestod to attend
3 ÍS
like manner, at reasonable prices.
rt'STS; o O
( HAS. TtT.AWntAnn
-- 4 fX r- - 7.
Pvcolilnnf
00
s m w w w cu 2
Geo. J. DiXKKi,, Secretary.
$100 Reward for Tom Dean.
Thfl AliftVA rWflrd wrlll
r
..... h nald Itt tuA
míe mom
Town Lots for Sale In Bernalillo,
v.vril V4 uiuitt vu,.
Nfiw MflYlpn. for íhfl nmaf nmhlnii..
u
A
proper antnorities at Mora County Jail of
me l erea. family,
liavo imilof.1 Bernalillo,
Tnii ütirt.i
ni' a u unan nv.w
.
.. .,. ..
n !.,.
UiUJMlJliS.
TRACTICAL
lum i,r,v...:,
ui inim 111 muí ueHiiiiiui town,
"ys
extending north on either side of the railroad.'
catSe rTean Red
of the
Gnaire Rail Roád CanP8 8t K'íñ in?e "'is are very desirable for business and
5mi.
"mnn," í."0
Arrlb fcoúnu. New Mexico
(iiiu 11
"n luiiUB. lHUUH lor
I'j'iMOori,1i"rasutt nn.lrunvineyards
can be easily
.iic jiiijiciij , 111 uc mini ab It'uniHJ
FERED.
AND
1":B- iiiruicr iiiiuriiiuiioii n ppiy 10
For the arrest nntl nnnvlntlon
..TtrrL-i- í
fll 1 ERKA
Who hnn stolen Stnek fmm im
vmi.,.. p n,
M.
( A,
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
100 REWARD
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Will be paid for Information which will lead
In any quantity desired. Address .
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas iu mo uuuviuliuu oi Duyers or stolen atocK,
iv
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NEW MEXICO.

South Side of Plaza,

A. 0.

W. WEED.

Keeps Choice Wines, Liquors and GWrs.

M

Anv nnn rlpsirlnrr
liiirmaJ minina
"-"iiufj iiiiuuiiiuuto
...
.
v... otij'jfiicu. tjy cull- luicot Goldberg & 'Jraner's wool
house, west

.

'
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Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas

.

Stockholders

1YT

Proprietor.

F. C. OGDEN,

Carriage Trimming to Order.

BnrrOH.

, ...

P LANING Ml lL Open JOsiy

J". KELLY, FURNITURE

i.-

C TT

IN"

CENTER STRK.KT. VIST

Carriags Trimming Done to Order.

took tlifl deeds.
TTD. McCAFFKEV,
Dnlv rplnriinil frmn (ho Vof
MASON & BRICKLAYER.
lililí linvínir rrn i ttrA i r cf.m U. I.
leiritory.
AU kmd ?f, M?0f.ry.
and Bias- - EAST LAS VEGAS, TTrt
l.o n.mlo
mnPrli,.
. .v... Cnf
NEW MEXICO.
iui uig tiuiie un piiori nonce.
v.i,wií3, jj. au- .
11....
..,....w..l
lu.i,i
..w.iniA u
iiu
me
in
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
J".
allcv io May, and to work all the
TAMES GEIIERTY.
claims. lie had beeu notified of
'Successor to Blake & Kelly)
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
W'akclce's programme in litigation,
and when questioned by a representa- - Will attend to all contracts promptly both tn
.Waiuifactnrer anil Dealer la
uikjt biiu country, vjrivu me a call and
tive oí the (íazette as to what he in- trvmywork.
LAS VEAS,
new MEXICO.
icnded doiogf, he enii'ramaticallv
SADDLES & HARNESS
answered "act." Later, iu explaining "TcKlemürry& allison,
--

TJ

AMUSEMENT.

LAS VECAS

ItLI

exico

,
ri..'n.(,,.i
.UUiu4u. legauipanors ami Wine Rooms in
pen Dav and Nieht- - Lunch
a" Hours
Telephone

CO.

SADDLES HARNESS

STATIONERY.

.
1. OUBietllKiveil lo U11UCUU
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AND

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Bus to and from all Trains.

-

to Old

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

n
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Roberts c5Wheelock

.il.

Roofers, Plumbers,

T

uJtfcf'1!'

"I6."

Lime for Sale,

L.U

T

refill,

9

AND

Eastern and Western Dn.ilvPiii.nva

OF-

News Stand

r

of Chicago, would announce to theiieonié
vt uun , cí,aa muí, iiuviii llrtit u
UOSpiiai
caijcuuucu, is juepaiuu io ireiii auoiseases 01
C.mnl.1
ojjuuiai

CO.,

&
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SALOON
Ij
ROO

BILLY'S"

MILLS
8?

J'

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
CIMARUOX,
NEV MEXICO

,rns. nonfiivs RfTAtMKiiFiirin

son

"ia,1 to. ori'er- Gentlemen wish- Irom 20 to BO per cent, furtT..
lirices west of linntiin will uli.Qoo .oil J. W
(Sillnó in
Slurnhev will rnan:iiro the lmalneaa
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.
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ing to save

SPRINGER,
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Accommodations for tho Traveling Public.

Finest Wines. I.lnimra nn.l

W00TTEN

W.

K

.
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.
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...u.n.er
ana

The Best Hotel in Southern New
íí

con,,eclion-

TBimTnn

J
c.

Proprietor,

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Scroll-Sawin-

E! A. Fiske.

will practice iu the supreme

in CAR LOTS.

Dressed Lumber for Sale.

Famous

. ,.

ATTORNEYS

Club room in connection.

SIMMONS &

and job work In any
umce at Hie Ulncago

lemiory,
.

-

s

First-clas-

APPLES,

E.

S

BC

NI0H0LET HOUSE
socorro nsrzEw Mexico
A. L. MCDONALD,

Send all Orders to

Agent for New Mexico for

W.-

TMISKE & WARREN,

.

1

BANK BUILDING.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
imri

NEW MEXICO.

Wm oAW

.,,.,..

01

Rev. W. H. Murphey

drake.

n

Prop'r.

CIGARS

Open day and night.

onlcPi uoomNo. 7,

i

-

-

Butter, Ejrgs and Poultry always on hand
vi" jiuiu un cousigninenis.

Elegantly Furnished.

skipwiui,
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON,
FIRST NATIONAL

. ,.

LAS VEGAS:

Opposite the depot.

11.

pai part 01 me L,aKe Valley miuiu";
(iistriot. Dr. Wakclee was fornierlv
an active mining operator iu Califor- nia. Ho wa iu early days considered
IVi.-ili-

0 ORS

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

-

RosemvaM's Block, on Pla.",

C. McGUIRE,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

j

HouseFumishing Goods

OF

Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of tho Plaza.

T? AIXS.

This house is bran-neand has been eleirantlv fiimlJ,i 11.
class house in every respect, and frnestj will be cntm t,in,i . ,i,
reasonable rates.

NEWMEXICO.

,1,.,

7.00 to fil.OII

w

AND

HANDLED

CHAS. ME LEND Y,

cs.wi; per wccH,

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

TINWARE

GKAIN,
rOTATOlLS,

VALLEY SALOON

N. M.

1

Important Suit Against the Owners of
tuc i.akti Vulley Itistriet.

STOVES

NEW MEXICO.

.

cruay,

Woodenware,

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

DUNN,

LAS VEGAS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

PROP'R

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory

HAY,

SALAZAR.

T.EE.

EI. SUTEI3ST,

CT.

TO AND FROM ALL

HAEDWAEE

COMMISSION MERCHANT

....

"

".

Flesh Bread, Bolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A NKTTEI5BEUG. I'Mprielor.

'""""--i

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

RINCON,

FIR.T-CLA.-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Dealers in

J. W. LOVE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

D. MOREHEAD,

fiThe

NOTARY PUBLIC,

COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
- LAS VEGAS

LAKE VALLEY.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

Proprietor of the

JTICIIARD

and dealer hi all kinds of

EAST LAS VEGAS

IDIR,.

1ÍEIDLIXGER;

TIN, COPPER

Y

SANTA FE, ALBUQUEEQUE
SAN MARCIAL.

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Kcno Parlor.

Manufacturer of

in connection.

NEW AM)

a

.AU

Will deliver water promptly nt any place in the
.
rn
r
wiu luvviit
lppiy 10
O'KEEFE & WALCH,

N

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VKGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

WATER WAGON

SHEET-IRO-

D. C. Russell,

MAETSOLF,

LAS VEGAS,

lAST SIDE

AND

IiUSSELL,

....

three-foot-si-

PATTY,

tor sale.

NEW MKKICO

-

GTEAND VIEW H0Td

LAGER BEEE.

Strket

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
iU jl'KKQUE.
NEW MEXICO

c

I

It was the giant miner who,

53Bakcry

ATTORNEYS

.

"Cas--

.1
li'iir'fMDiiur t
The live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's block,
up siairs.

S

&

J . i raneo Chaves,

ir,

With purple in his face,
liaised up a ham shaped hand to do
Manslaughter in the place.
And 't was the little tenderfoot
Who dodged around his nose,
And in just thirty seconds put
Thereon one hundred blows.
It was the giant miner now
Who curled upon the floor,
And 'twas the little tenderfoot
Who sauntered toward the door:
And 'twas a New York drummer whi
While standing at the bar,
licmarked, "That's IJilly Edwards;
Can't the little deril spar!"
Gunnison New.

-

QUA VES

.

Set upa shout that travelled far
And echoed back again.
For they were men of humor rare,
And thought it joy to sec
x
A little
chap date
"Sass up" a

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Bonito" for rent at $25 per month.
The above beautiful cottages, together with the
nt.t.íiye
ip.i ..v.
at n. Un..
r.if calii
. "C. '"'nan Yolurn1. , " .....
pjul
..ill 1. au
g!iin. I also have for sale Mills & Chapman's
fulilit-;.-.,.
.
fl,
c....:..n
romantic and desirable
lots. These
lots are sold at a bargain, Apply to

It wa the man behind the bar,
And all the others then,

.

v""-

Property.
tuof

EVERYTHING

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

cpruigs x'urx, just unisneu complete, in
nut
(Uttrnnt atvln
'Vt tutfmrn i(rnnnAt.lni.i.H r...
rent at $35 per month. The cottagu ' 'Knicker
bocker' ' for rent, at $30 per month
The cottage

.

yy- G. WABD,

For Sale and lor Kent Valuable Hot

Then rising like a butterfly
From off the dewy rose,
He murmured, "You are young to die,
Hut ready, I suppose."

,
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WHISKIES RATES REA.SOIsrA.BIjE

LAS VEGAS.

"1ALVI.Y FISK, Office, on Cejítih!
.
i.as vecas.

1

inttnrrna

s
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Bridge Street,

rublutFiCE

4
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AYKNTK, OPPÍWITK THE HKI'oT

VEGAS,

CELEBRATED

FURLOXG,
'

teri-Bte-

liMOiltlflll

KAILROAI

CHOICE KEWTTTCKT

AT LAW,

Flrst.Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

1

Til fon

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

DICK BROTHERS'

WHITELAW.

1

It wan the tenderfoot raised up
His Hue. and childlike eyes,
And looking past the flowing cup,
look in the miner s size.

KEW TOEK HOUSE

SANDOVAL

Y

.

All Orders Promptly Filled.

m

1

R BACA

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, N. M

Z. S. J.ONOKUVAJÍ,
-

Watroua, N. M.

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW

MEXICO

DAILY GAZETTE!
Sl'XI'AY, Jl'XE
.I
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!. i.

II

19, 1881.
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AND RESTAURANT,
v
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Recular roiuiiiiiiiii'iitiiiiiH v piiiiiiMiax evening in T :.!( p. in , mi or befare tliv lull if the
liionii r i'Kch month. Visiting Ijri't li rcii tire
r.nriliullv invited to :ittiMil.
lino. J. IMnki.e,
V
M.
Cha. K Wrx nr.,
Secretary.
I.AS VI.ÍJaS U A. II AIIKK XO. 3.
Meen in convolution the tlrsl Monday of encll
month at x
in. ViMtiMi; comi'iimuns
( . J'. IIovey, II. I",
invitcil

Hiiberty
IPST-CLAS-

Freh

Art. ILIKI.I),

r

r

vate club room in connection.

Ariuiwi. iNtei'amt.i

iMinter. X.inev
'Miller. It S
Ybillov, Himh
Morr v, C 1
Montrose, .1 K 2
McDonald, Miss Murv
McCaffrey, Edwnrd
MeAllster, Frank

D V

Anuyo, Victor
Arngon, Diwisiiiii
Itluke, (ienrue

llergun,

W S

Ituca, Tomnsitii
Itureh, lí
Hurliimiime, M K '2
llolic, Kugeni;
Caldwell, .1 M
Chibimn, Emily
Chisholm John
Cheney, O V
Cooper. John A
( lin k, Win C
Collins, Mi'H Annie J
Dickey, llnyton
M

(ieek, Joseph

(Hilemos, Silvesttiililions, J I,

-

Porter, C
Potter. I)

Hull, Miss Kiltie

lligginbothiim, Tims
I. inn, (teoive
iorner, J V
l,nlishner, Chus ('

Mimos, Mu riii (le
.Muxwell, John

,

T
New Mexico,

Cheaper than any other house in

In

order to

ck

EAST LAS

IIsT

V3SG-A.- r

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

&

KETAIL

DRTJGQ-IST-

iTones, Sumiiel
Tule. John W
'l'ninser, S:un S
Vashav, J
Wells, t) W
iWinbeek, Frank

Juan

.

THBIia ITEW STOBE

Joseph
Stream, llnrvoy
Siiwier, J J'
Seott, Eloviíon
Sillín, Demetrio
Sillm, Tomacitu
Seize, Lupe

lliunpson, Jelf
ilunnii. Sum C

IP 30
El IEtLVfi

Will sell Goods for the next

Lizz:-Shoup-

2Ltf3
Have

just

Notice lo I lie i'Hltlic.

-

"7"oscí,(E3,

-

m

JOSEPH B. WATROU

S.B.WATKOUS
DEALERS

-

-

-

L

NEW MEXICO

ti

THE 0L

Watrous,

Eii?li,ty-nin-

Mrayeil or ululen from (j dden, (Sew Tbieers)
Kb e, unity
Sunday, May ih, Ittsl , one
Likht Hay llorej described as I'ollews: Seventeen hands hili, seven years ' Id, lío an ficed,
weiglit about Cteo, close ribbed, whiie under
lefi lore and hind fetlock, lew scattering w hin;
ta considerably
hairs on left side from
worn at rout from nibbinjr, sma.l sore on outside right honk, interferes sliginly,
newly
smooth shod all around. The .bote reward
Wkiiii,
W.
to
be
paid
will
for his return
1.
Golden. X, M.
1

First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.
:ds

i

l'.rolhers.

Authorized capital. $500. 0Q(
Paid in capital,
Surplus Fund
l"KS

A

ugSKRAI,

-

-

KAN'KIXU
Uw-t-

Assay

nelson's RESTAURANT
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAND AVENUE.

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Hijlit
SERVED IK EVERY STYLE
OY h I If you come once, you are sure to come again.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claima a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDEKED

LAS VEGAS,

-

Merchant Tailor and Cutter
THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
bar where gmtlemcn will find the
Unést liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Lunch counter in connection1 Drop in and seo
us. Open day and night.
.1,

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

A practical acqnaintnneo with London and New York styles enables m.' tu niaku un youd-- in
the b'int stylesof those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fiiHliionnMu New York and Chicago kmiih Ics. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to .

ll. l .iuxc, x rup

WAGONS

New 'Mexico.

Liberty,

AM) DEALER

IN

HARDWARE

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Potent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Po!es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriago
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

PLO WS, A GRIC UL TUBA L IMPLEMENTS, $c.
Spcteal attention given to
buying and selling

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
Veas prices, Freight added.

Eagle Saw Mills
IjU.wiímjh
-I- 1Y-

UÜi, illLiCO,

PUTNAM &

r. c. Mcdonald
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

5j" Leave your orders at the store ofif3
T, Homero A Son.

New Mexico.

in llm

VOrF, Proprietors.

TABLES

ZBIXiXilJIRID

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PCIXAM,
o
j.

Restaurant

WOLF.

City Bakery

&

ALL KIXDS OF

PRESl! BREAM), CAKES ami PIES
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

TOBACCO AftD CIGARS
LIQUORS & CIGARS GROCERIES,
on:c rioxr.iiii;?, Fin ns. v.n
- - - - jSioxr Mexico
Vegas,
tías
WEST
PAYNE & BARTLETT
LAS VEGAS,

Uuatoi's in

NEW MEXICO.

,1
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--
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SOLE AGENTS FOR
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Celebrated Rockford Watch Co.
AND
TftrTTnAT Ctttt r
Tlrin
Pnirn
1 tit UUrliNiUlN UriiLAL UUMfAIN rr
I
k

4

x

,

A

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.
Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

fall line of Mexican fillifre Jewelry and

Otero, Sellar

0-E3Fosit-

AVopuiAV

'siMU 'fliO

'fHt!,l"M(iui!

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, Neiv Mexico.

1MPM.1J

I'1.

PROPRIETOR

Hotel.
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc

Hotel. IiasVesaa.

iKT.

Good Club Room ami tho liest Wines Liquors and Cigars
in the Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.
V

Las Vogns
su i r

'8i.U-i-

I'1!!'1.!,

'sdiios "UH

'a.u)iioiiis

Dealer in General

hi H.i.iiflrfo:

LOS ALAMOS,

IP'PJI I'"" SI'I'H'IAV

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

SIAIVIIUM

'HUIAIS

Freight teams always ready and freighting
uooe to an parts or tne Territory.

RficDonald's Park Grocery

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

In Dold's Jílock, Formerly Occupied by M. lirunswick,

SAMPLE ROOM.

Now Open 1 Ready for Business
A

3.

And Base Ball
OAMPBULVC & KTí!RHIGrAlS3", :Prop'is

Co. Bast

ANDEE8 SENA

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

Tlao F3t. JVXioliolí,

cSs

The Lightest Running Machino iu the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

Tho Best in use

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

"OPTOC"
SAL.
Winn
Headquarters,

T. Romero & Son.

both here and
ttc, Easteru
Markets.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Backboards,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
m.ide at home, and keep the money In tho

TIÍap T3ft1
JTcllb,

't'RTr,'
VV

EXCHANGE SALOON

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEBEBAIi

be sold nt Las

AND

MANZANA RES

&

& CARRIAGES

C. S. ROGERS.

W. ROGERS,

T.

AT-

ftSEW MEXICO.

Silver Plated Ware

J

MERCHANDISE
--

de Dealers

.

COUIsrTRT" PBODTJOE

William Giilerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

t

EAST AND

CONFIDENTIAL.

New Store! Hew Goods!

Las Veoas,

M

Si

Train Outfitters,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.;

treat-mcn-

ss

and

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

y.7-o- .

Courteous

MYER FRIEDMAN & ERO.,

jiNGINEEj"v
l

M.

Uest of tabic accommodations, and nice, dean hods to sleep in.
and
style guaranteed to : 11.

Wholesale mid Ketall Ifealer in

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, TJEW MEXICO.

A

Finest iu tho city of Lns Vcgns

IS EvKBY STYl.E

s

P.l'SINK.S

Assayer,

Léxico.

F. POTTER, PRO I M M RTOIÍ.

CI-IA.-S.

ISlLLIARD HALlL

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons,

f

OF

Xtrt-ilr-Ofi-c-

& CO.,

Prese riptions"Carefully Compounded.

50,001
10.000

John Robcrtson,F.S.A.
yVllNING
OSBco,

B

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Poxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils. 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's

Mercliandise
General
Office,

LAS

pOCCIX)EKrTA.Ij

1870 HEAVY

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

EIIVE

)

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

RELIABLE

DEALERS IX

823 Itewaiil.
cantil'

IN

miles.

e

HEBBEET

til

tí

A Full Line of M. I). Wells ACo.'a Chicago
Made Boot3 k Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

nhientH of Freiudit and Calilo from, and ior the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail iiond Depot. Liood Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Distaanco from Fort Bascom

to Cotractors.

Architect.

ISTew

Las Vegas, X.
first-cla-

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

Coiifei

'

CHARLES WHEELOCK,

-

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, V. 31.

C;itte,. Hay, Grain, Flonr and Town Lots,

-

Sealed bids will bo received ut my office unV o'clock p. in. Sat urduy, the
."ta inst., for
the construct ion of the north wing of the Las
Vegas academy, l'lims and specifications to lie
seen nt my olliee. The board of trustees reserve the right to reject any or all bids.
Itv order id' the e.vocutivi' committee.

-

MATDGML MOTEL

& SON W.H.SHUPP BROWNE

I

J. PBTTIJOIJX.

East Las Vegas,

JIAK TF ACT t" RE R OK

bus-itie-

hoi

CHICAGO

J"o"vr 3VEo3tloo

opened their new slock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
mid Oiln, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
53The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

IX-

S. F. RAILROAD,

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of i.ouilon)

SAM C EL Jí. W AT ROUS.

Dissolution Xotlce.

Tho partnership heretofore existing brtween
Williams uml N. J. I'ettijohn, doing
nt the Central Drug Store under the
name id' ('. W. Williums & Co., is this dtiy dissolved by in ut mil consent. The business will
lie continued in the future by C. W. Williums.
All accounts due the old linn will be- collected
iv the new, and all indebtedness U assumed bv
C. W. WILLIAMS.
him.

Notice

RATH BUN

A.

S

---

lias stinted n wood yard
The niidcrRigm-at tho house of M. A. Kara, near A. Morrisons
residence, west I. as Vejras. Ho will Sell o;i
delivery stove wood nieely cut as also envdwnod
at reiiHonuble in iees. Tho.-- who desire good
and dry wood wil please leave their orders nt
the poslollice, at Chas. 10. Wesehes store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the same well be made at anv time.
A. Mul; 1SON ÁCO,
West Las Vegas, May 4, 11.

C. 'W.

Hoes a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Brituln
ami tho C )ntinent of t nrope. Correspondence
solicited.

C- -

A. T.

Otero.

FIRST XATIOKAT, HANK BUILIilXG,

r"ÑrTñyuí.ox(rp7Ai7

X.

Pri-

&

HO

S

Hosenwald's Building.

TIO
ATT
Fresli Groceries Canned Goods

,N

Forwarding and Commission Mcrclianfs
ON LINE OF

3ST SHOE ST0R

US DST

NO HUMBUG.

W

l'helps. C A
l'riee, T W
:lt"Vnolds. Elier
líeddy, William
'Robinson, J C
.Howe, (eo II
Kinhnrdr, Miss

r .1

Sprciul brands of Wines, Lirjuor and Cigars.
A quiet place for gentlemen to spend an evening.

CAPITAL.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.

Mariano

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

Of-t!-

fr

AUTHORIZE

MaitMaeturem Agrntt ourf

$2no,(mo.

I

A CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Mlpmil A. Otero,
Joseph Rostnwall,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Roaonwald
Sena,
lAireuxo Loez.
Andres

CEXTER STUET.T, XtJrt to JlroH'ning'a Ileal EntaU Ofilrt.

Letter lAnt.

Cashlor.
Prelienl.
JOSEPH KOSESWALU,
M. A. UTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

Co.

&

Wnolesnb! Dealers In

ML

dihectorsi

TON SALOON

Only I'urlor S:iloon in East Las 'eynn.

The following iy tho lint of letters remaining
imenllel for in the T.us Vejriis, X. M., Post
Perfor the week ending June 1.
sons culling
these letters will id"ii-- i s:iy
"advertineil."

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

A. C. ilooktoii.

kwDlactll.

M

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

LAS VEGAS, -

P.read, Hulls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. Wo make a eepcinlty of supplying
toiii isig and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc

BOiN5

Vis-ni-

brothers are rurdiullv inviti'l to attend.
.1. w . i.ovk, it. i;.
K. oí 1'.
I.ol;:e meets tegu'arlr every Wednesday
night tit Romero' hull, oil the jllazn. V iwl
member iilways fíenme,

Allen,

IICE

JIYING

Seo.

Meets every Miiiiilay eveO.
I. O.
ning ni tlieir Hall in the Homero bul ding

N

-

yW.EAL, AT A

S

A.

OF LAS VEGAS,

Angelí, Proprietors

&

.

cur-illal- ly

.

II

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

Jacob GroM.

SAN MIGUEL

THE MONARCH

The Finest Resort In West Las Vegas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call oh
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

FEESH
Our inotto is,

Complete Stock oí'
G-EOOEEIE-

"Live and Let Live," and

wo will sell as low as the lowest.

MARGrARITO ROMERO,
--

GREEN,

S.

ijealer

m--

RESTAURANT
And Lunch Comnter. Good accommodations
ml reasonable rates. Don't forget the place I
NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne St, Manían are.

Goods Sold Strictly for Ciuh and at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 1881.
GAZETTE UI.E.ISIXCB.

TEXAS

PACIFIC.

cm-ploy- ed

Suit or the
irt
t'anat ruction of the Line

The

Koad-ltap-

ld

Johu C. Brown of Tennessee, now first Vice President and
Wolf & I'utmau have lull houses Manager of the Texas & Pacific II. It.,
Saturday flights t their full bill of went to Santa Fc yesterday in his
fare lice luuches.
special ear. He has been spending n
week or more in El Paso attending
Tlie liao ball club will meet y
Ex-Go-

v.

to-da-

at the usual hour on the play ground
in lull uniform in which dress they
will be photograhed.
The two Billys at Billy's saloon,
v iz, Billy Burton
and Billy Kawlini,
make a free luudi popular, as witness
the well attended entertainment last
night.
Mr. C. Porter has been promoted
to train dispatcher at San Marcial.
J. I. Matthew?, night operator at
this place has been promoted t clerk
in the railroad office under Dyer.
Fitzgerr- c- has 8,000 head of well
improved sheep tor salo.
They will
arrive iu town in ten days. Those
desiriug to purchase sheep will do
well to note this fact.
The handsome cornice on llough-tou'- s
new building was made by John
Winiicld, Houghton's foreman. It is
a neat piece of work and is a ampie
of what J lough ton can do in that
line.
The first regular train over the El
Taso branch of the A. T. & S. F. will

run through
By the schedule
trains leave Ilincou Junction at 5:25
a. in., arriving at El Paso at 9:20 a. m.
líe t urn i ii ir, leave at 5:45 p. m., arriv
ing at Ilincou Junction at 9:35 p. rn.,
thirty-livminute before the arrival
of the Pacific express from Doming.
Thos. J. St urges is about to purchase the La Cueva ranche of llafael
Homero.
This is one of the finest
ranches iu the Territory. There are
now over 5.000 acres of land under
c iitivation. Three thousand acres of
this has been put in wheat and two
thousand in corn this season. As the
season has been very favorable the
yield will be large.
The pale blue satin dress so handsomely trimmed and elegantly made
up, displayed iu the show window of
Charles Ilfeld's store yesterday, attracted the general atteution of the
ladies.
It was made up In the latest
de
mode
Paris and shows that for fine
goods, fashionably made up, ladies
need not send east but go to the dress
making department of Charles Ilfeld.
Within the last few days an important strike of rich mineral haR
been made near El Paso.
Silver ore
assaying very high has been fouud in
the range of mountains not far from
the Texas railway town.
The range'
is a continuation of the Organ Mountains and the character oí the rock is
similar. Several old shafts have been
discovered on the claim, one down to
a depth of ninety feet.
The strike
was ma le just over the line in New
to-da- y.

e

Mexico.
Col. Johu Adamson, Sup't. of the

to matters connected with his road.
The suit of the Texas & Pacific 11. II.,
for the possession of that portion of
the Southern Pacific It. 11., embraced
within the limits of this territory will
bo begun.! n Santa Fe on Monday The
road is claimed by the T. & P. because the S. P. built through the for
mer's laud grant given it by Congress
aud its right of way was gobbled by
The Texas &
the Southern Pacific.
Pacific petitioned that a receiver lor
the Southern Pacific road be appointed till the case was finally decided.
The prayer was granted, aud Judge
Ncwcomb appointed receiver. Gov.
Brown slated yesterday that just before leaving El Paso he had received a
telegram stating that the Southern
Pacific would resist any aud all attempts of the receiver to regulate its
business. The governor expressed
in a very emphatic manner his belief
that his road would secure the Southern Pacific's track from the eastern
Arizona line to the easteru New Mexican line near El Paso. This case is
a very important one and Jay Gould,
who controls the T. & P., is a hard
man to fight, either in the courts or
in Congress.
RACIMO TO KL PASO.

With the prospect of securing the
track of the Southern Pacific II. II.,
the T, & P , is making rapid strides
westward. Gould is anxious to gain
the exclusive control of a through
lino to the Pacific, and it is authori- tivcly giyen out that the road will be
pushed through to San Diego and
San Francisco.
The eud of the track
is bfttween 60 and 70 miles east of the
Pecos river. It will cross the river at
the old military ford known as Pope's
crossing, aud it is expected that it
will reach the east bank of the river
between the 10th and 15th of August.
From the Pecos to El Paso the distance is 185 miles and the grading is
all under contract and work pro
gressing well. It is reported that the
present rate of track laying, two miles
per day, can be maintained. A party
of engluecrs will bo put iu the field
the coming week to mrvey the line
west. A spur will probably be built
to Silver City.
The branch it is
rumored will start from a point four
miles east of El Paso where a road
could easily be built, through the
mountains by way of Soledad Pass
This line will probably pass through
the Mt silla Valley as has been pre
viously conjectured.
Maj. John D. Adams, formerly pro
prietor of the Little Itock (Ark.) Ga
zette, and one of the most influential
citizens of Arkansas, after spending a
day in Santa Fc will return to this
city
accompanied by Colonel
J. M. Keating, the able editor of the
Zlemphis Appeal. After doing the
bouthern country they are anxious to
spend a day at our famous Hot
Springs. Their enthusiasm over our
wonderful sanitarium is a great
because they are both
habitues of the Arkansas Springs.

Pacific Railway Improvement Company tha1. has the contract for building the Texas & Pacific 11. II. to El
Paso, passed cast yesterday en route
to New York on a business trip. He
reports the work as progressing very
rapidly and stated that he had positive orders to build to El Paso as
quickly as possible. He expects the
line, 900 miles in length, to be in opMcmpliimi Millions.
eration some time in December, and
As
already been announced in
has
Jannot later than the first week in
uary.
the Gazette Maj. Johu D. Adams,
formerly proprietor of the Liltle
Desperadoes Captured.
Rock (Ark.) Gazette, has just visited
Charlie Allison, the
the rich "Memphis" mine, in the Orsheriif f Colorado who receutl; gan Mountaine, near Mesilla, in which
went, "on the turf," and with a gang
ho is largely interested. The Major
of men has been terrorizing Armargo was
delighted with the appearance
aud other towns in the San Juan
and rich indications of the property,
country has becu captured. Deputy
and enthusiastically iu favor of deSherill Hyatt, of Colorada shadowed veloping
it as rapidly as possible.
Allison aud two of his men, Lewis Judging
from appearances a hill fully
Perkins and floury Watts and finally one thousand
feet long and six hunlugged them near Bernalillo. After
dred feet wide is a solid mass of minhad
they
stages eral. Rich
'held
up"
outcroppings are everyand
robbed
indiscriminately,
where to be found. Ruins of old
the" Governor of
Colorado ac- shafts arc fouud on different parts
of
corded to the'wishesof the San Juan
the hill, that plainly goes to show
people and offered a reward for the
that others have been of much the
leader and his men. The price set on same opinion. One of these old
shafts
Allisou's head was $1,500 and on the was cleaned out and sunk to consida
others $250 each. A number of crimes erable depth below, till it is
now
hang over the hoads of the trio in Col down 54 feet. All the
rock taken
orado but Gov. Sheldon will endeavor out was pay ore. A
drift sixieen
to keep I hem in the Territory for feet in one direction shows a
solid
their llio Arriba crimes. It is claim mass of ore. A force of eight men
ed in Albuquerque that the full cred has been engaged in sinking
this
it of the capture is due Jeff. Grant shaft, but sixteen are to bo placed
and 1). J. Sullivan
at work at once. This force of twenty-four
men will be divided into
Hay KakcM and Mowers.
and three night shifts, of
day,
O. L. Houghton has horse hay rakes, three
Buckeye mowers and Buckeye reapers four men each. Besides drifting out
by the wholesale, but as they are go from the shaft spoken of, two other
ing like hot cakes those who con shafts will be sunk to that level, one
template purchasing should apply to be located one hundred feet north
early iu order tobe sure of being in of that now being operated, and the
other one hundred feet south. These
time.
will be connected underground, thus
Miss Lizzie Seewald and Maud affording perfect vcutilatiou.
Bellorubarger, daughter of Conductor sides insuring this, the rwners will
llornb irger, came up from San Mar have an opportunity for judging how
much ore they have at that depth. A
cial yesterday.
to-da- y

ty

large force of men can then be
in hastening the work of development, aud it is not improbable
that at least one hundred men may be
thus engaged. The owners of the
''Memphis" are convinced that Ihey
havo a very valuable property, aud
desire to get it into fit condition for
proceeding as speedily as may be.
They had iuteuded erecting a smelter
at once, but have fiually decided to
carry out the programmo noted and
then settle the smelter question.
They believe that when the mine is
thus opened up a big smelter will be
required, aud this they will build if
the outlook is favorable, as all who
have con the mine, predict.
PEKSOSAI,.
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Have Just Received tfre Largest Stock of

Ever Brought to Las Vegas.

EYEET DEPAKÍMENT IS FULL
Our Object is to Sell at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Buyers are Invited to

Chas. P. Oliver is up from Wallace.

J. W. Johnston, of Tombstone is in
town.
J. Siegvist, of Hutchison, Kansas, is
in town.
Fred llarriugtou is down from El
Moro, Colorado.
Jud jc Talbott came up from the
south yesterday.
Mis3 Belle Jennings is back from
her visit to Socorro.
W. O. Bennett, of Davenport,
Iowa, Is a late arrival iu town.
C. II. Dascomb of Cleveland, Ohio,
is a guest at the Sumner House.
Mr. Roi, of Coyote & Itoi, millers
aud merchants of Mora, came in yesterday.
Mrs. Kohu and daughter, Belle,
went to their home at Chaperito yesterday.
James W. Stafford of Winfield,
Kansas, is stopping at the Graud
View Hotel.
Henry Yates, the discoverer of the
Delgado mine came yesterday from
the Red River country.
E. W. Parker of St. Louis, arrived
in town yesterday. He says the Star
mail routes are rather uncertain at
present.
Tom Donaghuc, the old tinier
whom we mentioned as being iu the
Territory made us a pleasaut call
yesterday. He is now runuiug a large
farm in Illinois. ,
Capt. J. G. Clancy came Tip yesterday aud brought his largo clip of fine
woo!. He will remain in town several days and give the buyers here an
opportunity to bid on the lot.
Mr. McDougal, of the Park House,
Socorro, passed through on yesterday's train on his way to Kansas
City, lie expressed surprise at the
way Las Vegas had changed since he
last saw it.
Mr. J. fe. Pishon is expected back
He will make a
from Boston
short stay in the city, going to El
Paso to accept the position of Assistant Cashier iu the nw First National Bank.
G. C. Booth, the transfer man, was
sixty-eigyears old last month, but
is more active and vigorous thau
most voting meu. He slings cases of
goods, barrels of sugar, hogsheads of
molasses, etc. around with as much
ease as a child svould toys.
Dr. W. N. Vilas, who has been appointed U. S. deputy collector of customs for the El Paso district left for
his new field of labor yesterday. His
wifo and family will remain in this
cily until the Doctor is permanently
settled.
Charlie Dyer, M, A. Otero Jr., O.
L. Houghton and D. T. Hoskins returned from a trip to El Paso yesterday. They are delighted to be back
again in the best city in New Mexico
and arc convinced that Las Vegas is
the only place iu which to reside in
the Territory.
Mrs. Early, wife of the locating engineer of the A. T. & S. F. engaged
on the Guaymas branch, returned
from a visit to her husband at Tombstone yesterday. Her friends will
regret that they are to lose her com
pany for a time, it being her intention
to spend a few mouths in the East.
She will return in the fall.
to-da- y.
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4- Boy's Violence.
Pas8cngers on the Atlantic Express
yesterday related tho tale of a violent
deed committed by a cow boy at San
Simon station on the line of the South'
eru Pacilic Railroad on Friday. Sever
al Yuma Indians were waiting to take
the train for Deming where they were
to secure work on tho railroad. A
crowd of cow boys, some forty in
number, wera ou a "tear" but were
molesting no one. One of the crowd,
filled with "cow boy'í delight," ap
proaching one of the Yumas made in
quiry concerning a posse of meu who
were hunting stock thieves. The red
skin gave him an evasive answer,
which much incensed the interlocutor
tvho finally placed tho muzzle of his
Winchester to the breast of the Yuma.
This pose he expected would inspire
in the noble red man a proper respect
for his natural superior. But Mr. In

Cow

&

dian refused to budge and he had a
close call, for other cow boys were
none too quick to wrest the rifle Real Estate and Stock Broker,
from tho bauds of the infuriated
broncho-knighLosing his WinNotary Public and
chester, the cow boy made a break
for his antagonist and the pair closed
OFFICE IX OPTIC BLOCK, '
in a tussle.
The Indian might have
been worsted had he not wisely closed EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
on the cow boy's third finger on his
Optic block, corner Douglass and Grand avenue, opposite Sumner House, ollera the folright hand with his teeth aud nearly lowing valuable property for sale:
Sumner House, which rents for $173 per
bit it oil'. Ho then betook himself to his month,
and four lots; price, $15,000.
Two story stone building, brick front, mice
heéls distancing the cow puncher who

CALVIN FISK,

t.

jumped about howling with rage. He
rushed madly through the express
train halting on the main track, and
repeated his promenade seeking the
biter.
When he did discover him
iu the act of leaping over one of the
cars of the
circus train,
he pulled his
and brought
him down. Not satisfied with making
a fatal shot he roughly rolled the body
of the "good Indian" on his back and
He quickly
fired another shot.
emptied a third chamber iu his face.
AH this was in sight of most of the
passengers of the train, and not a few
of the ladies were considerably alarmside-track-

ed

six-shoot- er

ed.

After Many Year.
We doubt if seldom there be a pns- scuger ou either the Atlantic or Pa
cific express over the A. T. & S. F.,
who manifests greater iutcrest in the
prospect from the car windows thau
Gov. Win. S. Messervy, who went
uorth yesterday. Mr. Messervy passed over the Santa Fc trail iu 1838
with a wagon train of goods, and the
people of S ai ta Fe being too poor to
purchase anything, he continued his
journey to the City of Chihuahua.
lie freighted back aud forth, making
quite a number of trips from Independence, Mo., stocking his stores in
The last
Santa Fe aud Chihuahua.
time he passed over tho Trail was in
'54. He came ag- in by rail recently
and after spending five or six days in
Sauta Fe went north again. Twenty-seve- n
years briug with them many
changes in the west, but taking everything into consideration the changes
noted by Mr. M. were simply proHe said that ho never exdigious.
pected to ride in so comfortable a
vehicle as the palatial Pullman in
Which he sat, that rolled along for so
many miles in full view of tho old
He had intended stopping in
road.
Las Vegas but was called to Manitou
Springs, where his wife awaits his
return, when they w ill journey homo
to Salem, Mass.
lie will visit this
city in tho fall. He was simply astounded to find such an enterprising
town here, where iu '38, aud even iu
'54 he found but few people.
Mr.
Messervy will be remembered by
many of the old citizens of New Mexico. He was our first territorial delegate, and Secretary and acting Governor of the territory during Governor Merri weather's term.
lie is an
interesting gentleman and has a fund
of information aud stories about New
Mexico, of the period just preceding
and for a few years after its annexation to the United States.
-

$4,000; rents for 8175 per month.
Business house and lot or. I'.ailroad avenue,
price $4,r00; rents $110 per month.

Large stone bulidir.ir, brick front, all new,
rents for $!K) per montu, price $3,0U0.
Residence prope ty, six large rooms, two
nice lots and good barn; price $1,61)0.
House, two lots, five rooms, fenced with nice
wire fence, price $1,200.
Residence, two lots, four rooms, price $800
Residence, six rooms, rents for $48 per month ;
price $1,500.
House, two lots, six nice rooms, price $1,500.
House, two lots, three nice rooms furnished
complete,
cheap for cash.
House, six rooms und nice lot close to oepot,
price $1,000.
Business house and lot on Street liuilroad,
price $1,000.
Business house and lot, brick front, lírico
$1,000.
Splendid corner location carriage shop and
residence on Railroad avenue, price $2, Olio.
Business lot: One of the best business lots in
Las Vegas, next to I'avne & Burtlett's. price

$1,250.
Two nice business lots close to San ,M!guel
National Bank $1,000 each.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
For Sale: One hotel furnished, good liver
stable, two saloons, two restaurants, stock of

groceries, store house and lot, residence lots,
in the vari .us parts of the city.
For sale at the Hot Springs: Four residences.
For rent ar the Hot -- piings: One residence.
Three residences for rent in a desirable part
of Las Vegas.

Brick.

We now havo on hand a superior quality of
brick which will bo sold iu large or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of lhe public ' Is respectfully .solicHuc.it riuciiAUU,
ited.
Box 10, VLasegas, N. M.
W. C, Stone oners bis services to tho pcoplo
of this city as teacher of piano, organ and
voice. Terms $1 00 per lesson or $0 per term
often weeks. Address through P. (). box I'i."
.

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN,
Has for salea large number of line business
ami desirable resideuce lota, in the dillerent
portions of tho new and old part of the city.
Parties seeking investments
business chances, besinets

real estate,
and dwelling

In

houses, should call on Fitzgerrell at once. He
can supply them.
Aiming tlio largo list of property I havo fur

sale:

no dairy farm two miles from the cify,
One splendid residence lot on Eighth street,
near the Methodist churcn cheap parties
want to si'll.
cottages with good
Two desirable
stone cellars each, one on Main the other on
Will rent for 50 per
Gth Street, at a bargain.

centón the investment.
Has all the
One hotel furnished complete.
business it can accommodate.
On hotel, paying .'15 per cent on investment.
One hverv and sale stable, with or without
the stock. Paying $1 Olio a month profit.
on II. It.
One of the best business hou-c- s
Avenue, Will pav 50 per cent on Investment.
One business house on Lincoln
Avenue.
Will pay 50 percent on investment.
1 have" bargains to olieron Main, Lincoln and
Douglas streets; also on Zion Hill that will
pay i rom 40 to (in per cent on lnve Iment.
1
have for sale a large number of the most
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will bo
sold cheap
have for sale the finest stock and farming
Ranche in New Mexico, commanding the atApply for
tention of capitalist and cob. nlst.
particulars.
I also have for sale several tine Ranches in
dillerent portions of tho territory.
25,001 head of sheen for sale.
1

FOR RENT:

number of desirable business houses ou the
Also olliees,
dillerent streets of the city.
restaurants and dwellings.
If you want to
rent i.roperly cali.
' Remember that the best business chances
are always to be had by calling on
J. J. FITZGERRELL.
Locklian's Block up stairs.
A.lft.tf
A

Fitzgorrell has H.000 well improved sheep for
They are on th(! Pecos mid will arrive in
ten days. sale.

!)-lw

FOR SALE CHEAP I lie new
of (ieoll'rion iiiiJ Lucero are now in
the market The most dcsirahlu lots in the
Enquire of
citv. Will be sold chean

LOTS

J.J.

HT.UERIÍKLL,
rl's block,

The Live Heal Estate Agent, Lockh
up stairs.

At a bargain, cooking stoves
IjlOIt SALE
a complete outllt lor a restaurant.
J.J. F1T.GE HELL,
The Live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's block,

upstairs.

A üiire Chunco.
A responsible party can get a furnished hotel
on reasonable terms. Enquire at once.

IMPORTANT
As the season

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

J.J.

riTZGERKELL.
ockliart's block,

The Live Real Estate Agent,

upstairs.

ad-

vances I am bound to
submit, at greatly reduced prices, my stock
of spring and summer
goods. Come and examine my stock, make
yourself familiar with
my prices and I confidently leave the issue
to your good taste and

judgment.
Isidor Stern.

í.isten

i

!

A hotel doing a good business; will sell furn
iture and rent house reasonable, on account of

sickness.

J.J.

FIT.WERIJELL,

The Live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's block,

upstairs.

WANTED.

Parties having houses or rooms
furnished or unfurnished, call

on J, J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate agent.
He has calls for many more houses and rooms
than he can supply. He can rent them for

yon.

For a few days only, tho
House and Restaurant, located on
'Railroad avenue, doing a splendid business.
The present owner, a widow lady, is unable to
carry on the business.
J. J. Fitzokkheli.,
Tho live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's block,

FOR

SALE

upstairs.

SALE .Two desirable
FOR Blanchard
Will
street.

dwelliug lots
trade for team
and wagon.
J. J. FITZGEltRELL,
The live real estate agent, Lockhart's block,
up stairs

Owing to the rush ol business at
Huberty & Angelí they have employed the veteran fmker Mr. lleidlingcr.

Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
the New York Clothing Store.
Mint julips at Billy's.

Ice cold Milwaukee beer ou draught,
"Billy's."- 10 cents at

tf

GRAND LUNCH

Pure Missouri cider at Putman & every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.
Wolfe.
Sweet í'heese
Fine sammer clothing at the New
2
At J. Graaf & Co's.
York Store.
fi--

Fresh buttermilk ou ico at Put man
American Bread
&
Wolf's.
&
Co's
Fresh every dav at J. Graaf
old reliable bakery.
Fruit dressed lemonade at
Billy's,
"And he fed the Hungry
Mexican Central Railway.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Netterberg of the New York House,
The A. T. & S. F.'s line to connect where you can get a first class meal Lamp Chimneys recei cdby Lockhart
& Co. and offered at lower prices than
cents.
with the Mexican Central Railway for twenty-fiv- e
ever.
to
to be built
the city of Chihuahua,
extracts.
Try
Hopper
triple
Bros.,
ends in the middle of the Rio Grande They are the best ever brought to the
Hand Made Shoes.
between El Paso, Texas, and El Paso Territory.
Fine French calf, for rentlemcu,
del Norte. By terms of agreement,
splendid foot wear, at II. Homero &
Bros.
that road will build half of the bridge
that is to span the watery boundary
IJcd room sets at
5--

ltf

BIG

between Old aud New Mexico. Workmen are now engaged in hastening
the completion of this section of tho
structure and then the Mexican Central workmen will begin operations.
After that the road on the Mexican
side will be pushed forward very rapidly.
The first grading contractor
crossed tho Rio Grande on Thursday
aud began working, four days after
the firbt work was done on the
road from Laredo.

tf

reductions in Shetland
wool shawls.
Isidor Stern.

Lockhart

&

Co's.5-llt-

f

Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
tf.
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
For Sale.
s
Twenty-on- e
Mexican
mules. All thoroughly broke and iu
prime working condition. Apply to
Frank A. Blake, Eau. Las W ga&, New
first-clas-

Ice cold Budwciser beer at

Billy's.
6tf
veal
and Mexico.
Lamb, mutton, fat beef,
all kinds of snusagc at Frank Meyers'
butcher shop. He makes it a point
i:ut, Drink and he Merry.
to keep the freshest aud nicest boef in
At the new saloon, iu rear of Hilty's'
tho market.
old stun ', baar five cents por glass.
Try Hopper Bros., triple extracts-The- y
Water coolers at Marwede, Brum-lc- y Fine liquors, cigars and first cltips
0 12 4t
lunch.
are the bes ever brought "o the
& Co's.
Territory.
Two car loads of moves received by
Mrs. Audrows' first door fiouMi of
Lof KiiAirc & Oo.
Co to Mrs, Audrews' for board.
old Gazette office, ucar the plaza.
5

-tf

Palmer-

-Sullivan

5-l- ltt

i
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